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Mystery Witness Talks 

FINGERS I 
IN JFK 'PL 

Businessman Clay Shaw, 54, arrives at court house 41 -New Orleans for preliminary hearing at which he was dramatically linked with Lee Harvey Oswald in the as-sassination of President Kennedy. District Attorney Jim Garrison supported his charge of an assassination plot by producing his mystery witness, insurance sales-man Perry R. Russo, 25, who told the hearing that Oswald and Shaw discussed the murder of Kennedy two months before the Dallas tragedy. 
Story on page 	• • 
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By WILLIAM FEDERICI and ANTHONY BURTON 
Staff Correspondents of Tan •oms 

New Orleans, March 14—Insurance salesman Perry R. Russo, 25, in a 
dramatic court scene, accused New Orleans businessman Clay Shaw today of 
conspiring with Lee Harvey Oswald and David Ferric, a pilot, to assassinate 
President Kennedy. 

It was the sensational development long promised by District Attorney Jim Gar-
rison to support his charge that the late President was the victim of a conspiracy. 

Russo, a mystery witness whom Garrison had kept under wraps until today, told 
a preliminary court hearing here that two months before the assassination in Dallas he 
heard Oswald, Shaw and Ferrie discuss a plan to murder the President. Ferrie died in 
bin apartment here Feb. 22 

Although the coroner's of-
fice ruled that Ferrie died 
Of natural causes, Garrison 
has insisted that the death 
wan a suicide. 

On the stand, Russo linked 
Shaw, H. former director of the 
city's International Trade Mart., 
with Oswald by describing meet-
ings at Ferries home in which he 
said the three plotted to kill the 
President. 

Talked of a Crossfire 
He tesified that they talked of 

killing Kennedy in is crossfire. 
He raid ()weld had a rifle at one 

, of the meetings. He said they de-
cided that one of the conspirators 
would have to be sacrificed as a 
scapegoat He said they agreed 
the other plotters would try to 
escape from the country in a 
plane piloted by Ferrie. 

And, in a move that hushed the 
courtroom, Ream left the stand to 
identify Shaw•as one of the COO-
slyiratore by standing behind the 
sec-nand and placing a hand above 
his head. 

It was a triumphant moment 
for Garrison, who had been con-
fronted by jeers and skepticism 

ever since his announcement that 
he had uncovered a plot to eases-
sinate the President 

Silence Not Explained 
There was no explanation as to 

why Russo had not come forward 
with bin story before. This point-
ed to an obvious line of attack 

for defense attorney Irvin 
Dymond. 

Nor was there any explanation 
as to why the alleged conspirators 
wanted to kill Kennedy. 

Unlike many of the figures 
who have been connected with 
the Garrison investigation, Russo 
is described by those who knew 

District Atieebey Garrison 
Brings Perth his wanes. 

Clay Shaw 
Called a Mew Orleans platter 
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'Why' Is the Biggest Little Word in Garrison's Probe 
New Orleans, March 14 (UPI?—One of the 

biggest little unanswered questions in District 
Attorney Jim Garrison's probe of an alleged 
New Orleans conspiracy to assassinate Presi-
dent Kennedy is just one word and that word 
remains unanswered. 

The question is: Why? 
Erre are the facts: 
Clay L. Shore, 54, R resident of New Orleans of eon-

eiderable etature, culture and intelligence, ie accused or 
conspiring to murder Kennedy. 

Perry P. Russo, 26, Baton Rouge, insurance sales-
man, says Shaw, whom he said he knew as Clem Bert-
rand, plotted with assassin Lee Harvey Oswald and the 
late David W. Ferrie to kill Kennedy. 

He Managed Trade Mart 
Shaw, an open admirer of John F. Kennedy, win 

managing director of the International Trade /dart  

here at the time of Kennedy's assassination. In his lob 
as director, Shaw personally and the trade start had 
everything tg.. rein from Kennedy's tonthmed existence. 

Kennedy's Alliance for Progress, if nothing else, 
had -opened new vistas for the Trade Mart. But there 
were other Kennedy inroads into Latin America, too. 

The big little question begs even more when applied 
to Russo. 

Why did Russo wait nearly 8 years to come forward 
with his information! 

Why Didn't Rosso Revert It? 
Why did Rum not come forward when Ferrie's 

name was linked with Garrison's assassination investi-
gation as early as Feb. 17? 

Why did Russo wait eight days-until after Ferric. 
died of a brain hemmorhage in his New Orleans apart-
ment-to volunteer his stcry? 

Why did Russo not report immediately after the 
assassination to the FBI, the Secret Service or others  

participating In the War nn Commission investigation 
of the assassination? 

There is no record tl at he either offered informa-
tion or was questioned. 

The same question sues 	 with respect 
to RayMon Cummings an 

Cummings, a former a as e 	told Garri- 
son he drove Ferris and Oswald to Jack Ruby's night 
club prior to the assassination. Everyone know, who 
Ruby was-the killer of tiswald. 

w 	govuo, imorhtoordeisres. jidhims.9.elfRasubya tete% said 

.1, D.aTilipitt-flu policeman Blain by Ose'rald after the 
aesaseinetion--together I. Ruby's office a week before 
the assassination. 

Why did Cummings ar d Limbaugh wait until now to 
come forward? 

Limbaugh said in a telephone interview that he did 
not think the information important at the tine of the 
assassination. 

• Why Is it important tow? 

Links Businessman to Oswald Plot' 

genes in sit-in demonstrations in 
Louisiana. One friend said he re-
membered seeing Fair Play for 
Cuba leaflets in Russo's home. 
Lee Harvey Oswald distributed 
such leaflets while in New Or-
leans. 

Referred to Dynasty 
Russo is a keen athlete who was 

instrumental in ere setting up 
of Young Republican baseball 
leagues here. One friend recalled 
that he had spoken onee of its 
Kennedy dynasty and had re-
marked: "The only way to kill 
the Kennedys is at the polls.' 

orn in New Orleans, Russo 
majored in political science at 
Tulane University before' trans-
ferring to Loyola University here. 
He is owed-1.1y 'taking a COOTS@ 
in underwriting-. at -Louisiana 
State University in Baton Rouge. 

Friends Vouch for Key Witness 
New Orleans, March 14 (Special]--Perry Russo, the 

young insurance man who today described a plot to as-
sassinate President Kennedy, is "no glory hound," a close 
friend said tonight- 

"He is loyal to American laws 
and fully understands the penal-
ties of perjury," said the friend, 
Peter Barreuquere, who went to 
high school with Russo and still 
plays baseball with him. 

"He's a good-looking guy who 
has led a very frill and active life. 
Hr's got a wonderful sense of 
humor and because of his wide 
interests he's very much in de-
mand at social activities." 

Russo is unmarried. Tlis family 
lives in Baton Range. 

Other friends described Rune 
as "a brilliant bey" who could 
do anything he set his mind to 
Fellow workers at the Equitable 
Life Assumes Society described 
him ea a "very active Repnbli- 

him here an a highly respectable 
young man, with a perfectly nor-
mal background, 

Ferris Had a Record 
Ferrie hod been arrested IA 

neighboring Jeff erson Parish 
(County) on a morals charge, an 
incident that cost him his job as 
an airline pilot Shaw, though a 
respected businessman, was ru-
mored to have led ST eccentric 
private life. When his home was 
searched prior to his arrest, in-
vestigators removed whips, 
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House Unit Cool 
As Fowler Asks 

7% Tax Credit 
By CHARLES RABB 

Washington, Match 1,, (NEWS Bureau)—Treasury 
Secretary Henry Yowler Dented President Johnson's 
case for reinstating two burliness tax credits to a largely 
critical House Ways and Means Committee today. He 
drew fire from several members for refusing to abandon 
the Administration's still-to .be-considered proposal to add 
a 6% surcharge on income b xes.• 

Rep. Al Tillman 03-Ore.) ar-
gued that by putting the Invest 
meet sweeteners back on the 
books, the Administration fin 
all practical purposes Mould have 
"killed any chance of imposing 
the surtax in this year and per-
haps in this Congress." 

He rapped the Administration 
for "in effect going in both di-
rections at once." 

The committee worked behind 
closed doers today to clear the 
bill, designed, to put added zip 
into the nation's economy. The 
House is expected to act on it on 
Thursday. 

Suspended Last October 
The bill would put back on the 

books the '1% investment tax 
credit on new machinery and 
equipment and the fast write-off 
allowed on new businesa struc-
tures. 

Fowler argued today that sus-
penaion of the business tax credits o  
last fail was never intended as a I. 
revenue measure, but to ease peen- med condition of a eapital goods 
sores on the economy caused by a boom and a tight matey market 

no banger existed. 

serious fears that don had any' 
He denied that the Administra-

tion 
 

the economy was moving into 
recession. 

Some Republicans rapped the 
Denies Recession Fear 	Administration's plans as "tinker- 

Although some leading crone- ing" with the economy and cos-
mic indicators have been slipping, tended that reinstating the credits 
Fewler maintained that the Ad- five months after they were taken 
ministration wanted Congress to away would cause -ex complicit, 
act now because the very special- Dons for businessmen, 

Secant.. Fowler 
Nis *nes tar proposals 

unique situation the Vietnam 
war buildup and time rapidly ex-
panding civilian eeonomy. 

The surtax is a 25.6 billion 
money-raiser intended primarily 
to pay for increased Viet war 
costs. 

A Seeming 
Contradiction 

New' Orleans, March It 
(Special) — The testimony 
Perry Russo gave in court 
here today  apparently con-
tradicted what he told a tele-
vision interviewer Feb. 24, two 
days after the death of David 
Ferrie, asserted getaway pilot 
in the assassination "plot" 
being unfolded by District At-
torney tint Garrison. 

In the interview Rosso said 
that he had never even heard 
of Lee Harvey Oswald before 
the assassination. Also, on that 
occasion, he put all talk of an' 
attempt to kill the President 
in Ferrie'a mouth alone. Na 
conspiracy was mentioned. 

to which Facie made no answer. 
At another point, Russo went 

cm, Oswald mentioned problems 
with his Russian wife, Marina, 
and Perrie said he would handle 
them. 

Russo testified that he first 
saw Shaw at the dedication cere-
monies of the National Wharf 
here, attended by President Ken-
nedy. 

He said he noticed Shaw 'be-
cause Shaw was so big and be-
cause he seemed no unimpressed 
by the  President. 

1,1111AL INZWO.JiALJIWEJOLM.X, marte.da in, .44 

I Lynda and George See 'Mame' 

NEWS foto by Hy Rothman) Lynda Bird Johnson and actor George Hamilton sit in limousine in front of the Winter Garden Theatre last night as they left after seeing the hit inesical, "Mame." Secret Service men sped them away. 

Warren Probers Stand Pat 
New Orleans, March 14 (Special) — The Warren Commission's investigators tonight angrily dismissed Perry Russo's sensational testimony as a case of mistaken 

identity or, more likely, an overactive imagination. 
The investigators; who spent 

months here retracing every foot-
step taken by Lee Harvey Oswald, 
found absolutely no evidence that 
Oswald ever met Russo. 

"We can't prove from what we 
know right now that this didn't 
happen, said one source. "But 
if anything like this existed, I 
know we would have come across 
soma trace of it during the IM 
vastigation." 

FBI Is Silent 
In Washington, the FBI would 

say only: "No comment." There 
was no sign that the official in-
vestigation for the 'Warren Com-
mission was being reopened. 

1t comes dawn to one man's 
word (Russo's) against another's 
(Clay Shaw)," explained one vet-
eran of the probe. 'The other two 
people supposed to be involved 
(Oswald and David Fervid) are 
dead." 

Commission staff members, FBI  

agents and local police who took 
Part in the Warren probe just 
couldn't believe that a figure sup-
posedly an important as Russo 
had not been picked up in their 
huge dragnet. 

An Oswald Look-Alike? 
The "mistaken identity" theory 

was based on a report circulating 
in New Orleans in recent weeks 
that District Attorney Sire Garil-
son has been seeking a man who 
leek, like Oswald but lives in New 
Orleans, moving in the add circles 
familiar to Shaw and Ferric. 

This raised the possibility that 
Russo might have seen an Oswald 
look-alike with Shaw and Ferrie, 
and convinced himself that this 
was the assassin. 

Here's why the Warren prob-
ers were so hard to shake: 
--On Nov. 23, 1063, the day after 
Kennedy's  assaasination, dozens 
of PSI agents swarmed into New 

Orleans to unearth everything 
they could about Osviald's life 
there. 

They knew he had been arrested 
in New Orleans on Aug. II, 1963 
while distributing literature for 
the Fair Play for Cuba Commit-
tee. 

Oawald's Past Probed 
For nearly six months, the FBI 

force worked in New Orleans 
while similar investigations went 
on In Dallas, Mexico City and 
every other place where Oswald 
had been. 

For the first few weeks, the In-
vestigators tried to establish ex-
actly what had happened in Dal-
las. For months  after that they 
tried to establish what had NOT 
happened. 

Of course, it in harder to "prove the things which didn't happen 
or couldn't have happened. That's 
the reason Russo's story today 
left the old pros so frustrated and 
angry, tonight. 

Businessman Linked to New Orleans Oswald Plot 
(Continued from 

'sacrificed while the others got chains, a black hood, gown and away by plane to either Brazil edtPe„..; 	 or Cuba," sinner men questioned by Gar- During the afternoon session, neon's investigaters form an On- Russo said he saw Oswald 
rifle 

savory company, including Ferries apartment with a rifle. crooks, kooks, psychos and weir- He testified Oswald was sitting des. Many of them continually on a sofa cleaning-the gun, which change their stories, contradicting had a telescopic night He de- themselves when talking to re- scribed  . the weapon as an Om_ porters. 	 fanhioned bolt action rifle. Shaw was arrested by the DA 
March 1 and accused of taking 	Similar hot Duller 
part in the plot. Today's hear- 	Garrison than produced from ing  at the Orleans Parish Grim- brown paper wrapping a rifle Snail Court House before a three- with a telescopic sight and asked judge panel was to decide if Ruaao if this was similar to the there was enough evid enee weapon he had seen Oswald against Shaw to warrant kin handling. 
trial. 	 Russo said it was similar hut Russo told the judges that in Oswadd's gun was not so highly the September before the .Novem- polished and had a different kind her assassination he was present of sight. 
in Ferries apartment in New He said he did not Site Oswald Orleans when Oswald, Shaw and and Oswald did not seem to like Ferris discussed methods of him. At 4e meeting, he testified: carrying out the murder. 	Oswald nodded at him and asked, 

"The discussion cent ered use 'What ahead him?" 
around the fact that an assami- 
nation attempt would have to 	

.dded that Ferria told Os- wald that he, Russo, was "okay." 
diversionary tactics. There was 	During one of the alleged meet- 
talk of triangulation of crossfire logs  of censPitattilli Russo said. as diversionary simian," Rim, there was an argument about 
said. "He (Ferrie) would put op where they  should fly after the 
three fingers to demonstrate. One assassination, According to Russo, 
of the people woold shoot a di- Oswald jumped up and told Shaw, versionary shot, maybe one or 
two people would do it and the 
third person would do the direct 
hit and be the good shot. 

"Thereafter, one of these three 
would be termed the scapegoat. 

He wasn't even leaking at thee. Russo said the friend intro- President," Rosso said. 	rimed them and he attended a 
number of Civil Air Patrol meet-
ings at Kenna, a sublorb of New 
Orleans. 

At this time, Ferrie was living 
in Kenna and Russo said he vis-
ited him there. Later, Ferris 
moved into the city apartment 
where he was to die and Russo 
said he visited Perris there on a 
number of occasions in 1962 and 
1963. 

Party Narrowed Dawn 
Russo said that in the middle 

of September, 1963, he went to 
Ferris's home and found a party 
in progress with about eight or 
10 people present 

"People began to leave," he 
said, "and it narrowed down to 
three people besidem myself. I 
remained because I had no ride." 

Garrison asked him who were 
the other three. "Dave Ferrie 
Leon Oswald and Glens Bert,' 
rand," Russo said. He explained 
that Leon Oswald turned out 
later te be Lee Harvey Oswald. -

Then came the d ,arnatic mo-
ment which sent a shock wave 
through the court roam. Garrison 
inked Russo if Glens Bertrand 
was in the court room. The wit-
less looked at the accused. Clay 
Shaw, said yes- and then pointed 
ot him. This appeared to be the 
mita' link between Oswald and 
ihaw. 

Court officials had to call for 
hence. 

P.M. 2) 	One 02 them would have to be 

whom Russo said e knew as Clem 
Bertrand: "Shut opt" adding that 
Perrie was the pilot and laity; 
what was best 

Shaw replied, Russo said, that 
Ferrie was a "washed-up pilot," 

Russo told the court that ear-
lier this year the DA's office had 
asked him to identify Shaw as 
the man he knew as Bertrand. 
"We waited for two _hours out-
side Bertrand's home on Dau-
phine St.," he said. "I saw Mr. 
Bertrand walk out once to let 
some people out. 

"I told the men from the DA's 
office that it was Bertrand, but 
they weren't satisf ied." 

Eventually, posing as an insur-
ance salesman, he knocked on 
Bertrand's door. When Shaw an-
swered, he said, he identified 
Shaw as Bertrand. "I was abso-
lutely sure in my identification," 
Russo said. 

Quizzed After Killing 
After Shaw's arrest, the FBI 

said that he had been questioned 
following the assassination and 
cleared of involvement. There was 
no explanation why Shaw was 
quizzed, and federal officials said 
the section of the Warren Report 
dealing with Shaw had been 
sealed and would not be made 
public. 

Speaking in a Southern drawl, 
Russo said he met Ferrie in 1960 
and continued to associate with 
him until 1964. Asked how he met 
Ferrie, he said: "I had a frMnd in 
the Civil Air Patrol end he had 
made mention—." At this point, 
the defense began a series of ob-
jections to hearsay evidence. 


